A two year associate degree* gets you work-ready. In three years, you will graduate with a bachelor degree that gives you the capabilities to move into management and creative direction. In four-and-a-half years, you can lead an organisation in its creative and strategic direction and future.

With RMIT, you will graduate as an innovative designer or a creative leader in global business. You will have the capabilities to make an impact and transform the future of the global fashion and textiles industry.

---

**Your fashion and textiles associate degree pathway to global success**

---

**Para-professional**
Significant knowledge—work ready

**Professional**
Critical thinking—ready for management

**Leadership**
Strategic business leadership and development—industry leader

---

**TWO YEARS**

Associate Degree in Fashion Design and Technology

---

**ONE YEAR**

Bachelor of Applied Science (Fashion Technology)

---

**ONE-AND-A-HALF YEARS**

Master of Fashion and Textiles

---

**Associate Degree in Fashion and Textile Merchandising**

---

**Bachelor of Applied Science (Fashion and Textile Merchandising)**

---

**INDUSTRY-BASED TRAINING OPTIONS**
Creates skills and knowledge and provides pathways into associate degrees

- Footwear
- Textile and design traineeships and apprenticeships
- Short courses

---

*An associate degree is a two-year qualification with the option to fast-track into further study. Students benefit from small class sizes, work-integrated learning and good employment outcomes in a wide range of industries.*